
The accessibility check has been made for the following sites in Bomarsund fortress area: 

 French memorial stone 

Parking is possible next the information board with texts in Swedish and French. Next to the 
information board there is a picnic table. The area around the memorial place is covered by 
high grass. 

  

Brännklintstornet tower 

Accessible by car all the way to the tower. There is a wooden bridge up to the tower area 
with 17 steps and a handrail on one side. There are information boards in four languages and 
from here you can also continue to a 4-kilometre long hiking trail leading around the 
Bomarsund fortress area. 

  

Parking and fortress ruins next to restaurant Furulundsgården 

There is a parking space on asphalt next to the café and restaurant Furulundsgården. The 
surface is very uneven next to the information board. There are trails around the main 
fortress ruins on very uneven surface and on many changing levels. However, as there are 
many ruins left you can get an overall picture about the size of the main fortress. 

Russian memorial stone / Main fortress 

Parking space (10 m) next to the Russian memorial stone that has been placed on a smooth 
rock surrounded by grass. Texts in Swedish and Russian. There is a large information board 
depicting the history of the main fortress in four languages and an information board about 
Prästö island. Next to the parking space there are two privies with entrance on a higher level 
from the ground. 

British memorial stone and the southern side of the main fortress 

There is a sandy road leading to the southern side of the main fortress and land road 2 from 
the Russian memorial and a foot path (even surface on sand and grass) from the parking lot 
at Furulundsgården. 

There are picnic tables with accessible design. The memorial with English text stands on a 
stone platform surrounded by a grass area. The grass lawns and sandy roads around the 
southern part of the area have good access and have a fairly even surface. 

 

Pilot house area 

You can drive a car up to the Pilot house and park 50m from the house. Thereafter you can 
go over a smooth and even rock. The Pilot house has a small exhibition, there is one step at 
the entrance door. Next to the entrance there is a picnic table with good accessible design, 
but the rock surface is uneven. 



  

Parking area next to Telegrafen museum 

There is a spacious parking area next to the building. There are exhibitions with e.g. a tactile 
miniature and other objects. 

  

Cemeteries 

The cemeteries on the eastern side are accessible. There are parking areas for the northern 
side cemeteries that are reached along walking trails. In the eastern side there is a wide 
grass-covered walking path between the different cemeteries. 

 

Area next to the tower Torn A 

Informative information board with four languages next to a picnic table with accessible 
design. 

 

Notvikstornet tower 

A sandy road up to the parking area next to the tower that is well preserved. There is a picnic 
table with a great view. The path to the table is covered by long grass and stones and the 
surface is uneven. The surface at the tower is uneven with vertical stones on the ground, and 
there are 3+1 steps up to the tower level. 


